
and Other Federal Agencies 

T:io Nuiear i%+~iatory Go;nmission is rhe 
lead Federal agency in assistip,g States to vol- 
untariiy develop ptars to cope wlrh emer- 
gency radiation incida>ts at nuclear fscilitie;, 
particu Iarl y powersrpfents, and accidents 
invatving transportation of radioactive mate- 
rials. 

This ir;reragency effort has resulted in pub- 
lis’led pidelmes and free formal training 
cow72 for State and local ejowernment offi- 
ciak respoxibie fur radi=&ion emergency 
response planning. As of December 1975, 
however, the Commiaion did not consider 
aqr State pian cadeqJate to sclpport the radia- 
tion emergency response p!anning guidelines 
deveiopxi ky the Commissini-z. 

I- 
GAO offers recummendahions by bhich 
States can irrprbve their radstion emergency 
response plans and keep the Congress better 
infc-nnEd.. Ii I 
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To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of tie House of Representatives 

This report CORC~~RS the need for stronger Federal 
assistance to States for radiation emergency response 
planning. The report discusses the status of State 
radiation emergency r,esponse plans and needed improvements 
in the Federal interagency effort to get State and local 
governments to improve their plans. 

We made our review purst?ant to the Budget and 
Accounting Act of 1921 (31 U.S.C, 531, and the Accounting 
arrd -4aditing Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

Ue are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management an& Budget: the Chairman, Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission: and the Administrator, Energy 
Research and Development Administration. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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STRONGER FEDSRAL ASSISTAHCE 
TO STATES NEEDED FOR 
RADIWION EMERGENCY RESPONSE 
PLAKNING 
Huclear Regulatory Comaission 

and Other federal Agencies 

DIGEST ------ 

As of December 31, 1975, 56 commercial nuclear 
powerplants in 24 States were licensed to oper- 
ate. Another 180 nuclear pwerplants were under 
construction or being planned. (See p- 1.) 

In regulating the construction and operation of 
these pcwerplants, the Nuclear Regulatory Com- 
mission requires licensees to develop plans for 
dealing with radiation emergencies on or near 
pcderplant sites, kxluding developing agree- 
ments with State and local authorities to obtain 
emergency assistance. {See pp. 2 and 3.) 

State and local authorities are responsible for 
coping wit!1 radiation emergencies that extend 
beyond the immediate vicinity of nuclear power- 
plants: however, no Federal agency has authority 
to require States ti develop rac1iation.emergenc.y 
plans. (See p. 3.1 

The Commission lea& a Pedcral interagency effort 
in assisting States to develop radiation emer- 
gency plans for incidents at nuclear facilities 
and accidents involving transportrtion of radio- 
active materials. 

Since this interagency effort kgan in 1973, it, - 
has resulted in published guidelines and free 
fords% training courses for State and local 
government officials assigned to planning proper 
responses to radiation emergencies. (See pp. 
9 and 10.1 

In addition, Federal Interagency Field Training 
Cadres are available at no cost to provide on- 
the-jcb assistance ta the State and ipcal 
officials in developing and testing their plans. 
(See p. 15.) 

In carrying out its responsibilities, the Corn& 
mission has been evaluating State radiation 
emergency response glans. Its evaluations of 



many Of these plan; and GAO’s examination of 
four States’ plans disclosed serious deficiencies, 
(See pp. 7 and 8. ) 

As of December 1975, the Commission had not con- 
curred in any State plan entirely and it was not 
clear to what degree the States would voluntarily 
improve their plans. (See pp. 7 and 10.) 

GAO RECGMMBNDATIOMS 

The Chairman of the C omission 
s 

should report, 
through the Director 3 Federal Preparedness 
Wmcy r to the Congress periodically 0~1 the 
status of this interagency effort, setting out: . 

--States’ actions in improving their plans. 

--Relationships and commitments of the Federal 
agencies involved. 

--Any recomendations for legislation or other 
plam to better enable the Commiss~or. to get 
States to prepare adequate radiation emer- 
gency plans l (See p. 20.) 

GAO also is recommending that the Chair an of pflc- 
J&e Commission and the Administrator4 -nergy 98 
Research and Development Administration, improve 
the effectiveness of interagency field assistance. 
(See p. 21,) 

QTHER ALTERXATIVES --_I__ 

To improve the chances of success of the Federal 
effsrts, the Commission may have to consider 
alternatives which would provide greater 
leverage under its lead agency role in getting 

L s t:, prepare adequate radiation emergency 
$$ y~gL~gb&&,py&: r( y:; J ,lh*. ,fi,/{(-! ,/& :’ ([ y-Y&~ 4 ‘p ‘y”” G ci ~-cp--- 

Examples oE administrative ahternatibes would 
be for the Commission and the Federal Prepared- 
ness Agency to: 
,.$/&&&~&lt &w-s”E- t .@ LA 4- 
--%ork with the Federa 

1 /pAL.+ i 
Disaster Assistance _-. . 

AdmlnLStratiOn to encourage the States to 
use part of their disaster assistance grant 
funds to develop radiation emergency plans?’ -’ 

ii 



--Xork with the Defense Civil Preparedness 
Agency to encouraqe States tc use part of 
their civil defense assistance to de.elop 
and operate radiation emergency plans. 
(See p. 20.1 

If Federal efforts to inprove Statk radiation 
emergency 2lan.s were unsuccessfull the i3m- yfi'C 
inission would have to reconsider **rhether it 
should continue to license nuclear facilities 
in States without adequate olans. (See p. 20.) 

AGENCY COMHENTS 

The Commission disagreed with GAO's recom- 
mendation that it provide the Congross with 
periodic status reports on this interagency 
effort. It said that GAO had provided co 
rationale for recommending status reports and 
that they would serve no useful purpose since 
the Commission already provides an annual report 
on its acLivities to the Congress and alSo on 
the status oE its emergency planning to the 
Federal Preparedness Agency., (See p. 21.) 

Congressional interest in radiation emergency 
response planning has been expressed in the 
public media and in personal contacts with GAO 
staff members, In addition, the Joint Com- 
mi tee on Atomic Energy requested that the 

-Ccmmission provide speciEic information on 
improving State radiation emergency glans. 
{See p. 21.) 

Neither of the annual repcrts the Commission 
mentioned provide the Congress with detailed 
information cn t!le three areas specified in 
our recommendation. The Congress should be 
kept informed on the status of these State 
plans, since after 3 years, the Commission 
still does not concur in full with any 
State plan. (See p. 21.) 

Both the Commission and the Energy Research 
and Devslopment Administration agreed with 
GAO's recommendation to improve the effectise- 
ness of interagency field assistance. (See 
P* 21-l ,/ 
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CBAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTIO:~ 

'rhe Nuclear Rsx~I.I~~~QK~ CcmFission (NRCjl regulates the 
production and use of nuclear material and related facili- 
ties to protect public health and safety. This authority 
cozes from the Atomic Energy Act of 19S4, 9s amended, (42 
U,S.C. 2011) and title II of the Energy Reorganization Act 
of 1374 (42 U.S.C. 5841:. FZRC carries out its responsibil- 
ities primarily by iss,ling licenses that specify the licens- 
ees' activities. 

One of the most important facilities NRC licenses is 
the commercial nuclear powerplant. At the end of 19?5, 56 
commercial nuclear powerplants were licensed to operate in- 
24 States, and another 180 nuclear powerplants were under 
construction or being planned. 

LICENSEES* EMERGENCY PLANS 

Before issuing a license, HRC evaluates the risk of 
operating nuclear powerplants to insure that such risks are 
kept at acceptably low levels azd that the likelihood of 
severe accidents is extremely smsll. NRC requires 

--reficble design and construction of powerplants to 
minimize the chance that the types of fail!*res or 
malfunctions leading to radiation accidents could 
occur, 

--safety systems to cope with such failures or mal- 
functions if they do occur, and 

--evaluations of a series of highly unlikely, 
postulated major plant component failures called 
design basis accidents. 

These latter evaluations are designed to keep radiation 
exposure to the public well below those levels at which 
serious injury or death would be expected to occur. ' 

I The E;iergy Reorganization Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-438) 
abolished the Atomic Energy Commission and on January 19, 
1975, established NRC and the Energy Research and Develop- 
ment Administration. The NRC programs and activities dis- 
cussed in this report were previously carried out by the 
Director of Regulation of the Atomic Energy Commission. 

i 
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NRC believes that these analyses and .;ther evaluations 
of testing and quality assurance programs adequately incllre 
that accidents seriously affecting the public health and 
safety are not likely tc occur. 

Licensees ’ emergency plans must deal with radiation 
emergencies on or near powerplant sites. Minimum require- 
ments for scch plans were estaS1 ished by NRC and incl;:le 

--identification and assignments of responsibilities 
within licensees* organizations for coping with 
radiation emergencies, 

--identification and special yualifications of other 
persons available to assist in emergencies, 

--assessment of extent of emergencies and criteria 
for notifying assist agencies and for implementing 
protective measures, 

--agreements with, and procedures for notifyihg, 
assist agencies, 

--emergency first aid and decontamination equipment 
and facilities, including arrangements for pro- 
fessional medical serv.ices and for transporting 
injured or contaminated persons to treatment 
facilities, 

--provisions for training personnel with responsi- 
bility for coping with radiation emergencies, and 

--provisions for testirg the plans. 

Licensees are required to contact responsible local, 
State, and Federal governmental agencies when developing 
their emergency .Flans to arrange Ear obtaining emergency 
assistance in such areas as law enforcement, fire fighting, 
and medical services and facilities, 

NRC’s Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation reviews the 
detailed plans before issuing operating licenses, and NRC 
field inspectors (Office of Inspection an< Enforcement) are 
required to inspect annually emergency plans to be sure that 
they are being properly maintained, As part of its review 
of the licenseesL plansp NRC verifies that agreements have 
been made with assist agrnciesiand that licensees’ plans 
have been coordinated with them. 

i 
I 

NRC recognizes the ‘wssibility of accidents more se- 
v. -e than those evaluate5 as p rt 

a 
of its licensing function. 



WX’. believes that the proSability af these accidents is 
extremely 1s~ and that existing Iicensec emerg.ncy plans 
include the key elements of emergency preqaredn*lss and 
would provide significant protection against such accidents. 
NRC also believes, ho%everr that additional assurance can 
be gained by having licensees' emergency plans coordinated 
with those of State and local autnoriries having general 
public health and safety reoponsibiliries. Under such 
plans, State health departments generally are responsible 
for evaluating radiation hazards and determining necessary 
actions, including evacuakion which would usually be cL;r- 
ried out by State and local MY enforsereent authorities 
in conjlrnc.tion with focal civil defense organizations. 

FEDERAL RADIAliON EXERGEMCY -- 
PLAMNIWS ASSISTAHCC - 

Neither NRC nor any otiler FzderaE agency has authority 
to directly require States to develop radiation emergency 
plans, although a nuszzer of agencies have responsibilities 
for assisting States and local governments to voluntarily 
develop plans. 

Crnder the authority of Executive Qrizr llQ51, the 
Office of Emergency Preparedness issued a Federal Register 
Notice o,n January 24, 1973, (see app. I), which assigsed 
"fixed facility nuclear incident planning" responsibilities 
to five Federal agencies to provide pkinning assistance to 
State and ?ocal govermients. Specific responsibilities 
were assigned to 

--the Atomic Energy Commission (now IGRC), 

--the Environmental Protection Agency, 

--the Department of Health- Education, and Welfare, 

--the Defense Civil Preparedness Agency, and 

--the Office of Emergency Preparedness. 

The Off .S.ce of Emergency Preparedness was generally to 
monitor the Pedcral efforts and to 

--assist in resoiving Federal interagency or Pedera’l- 
State problems, 

--acisist the Atomic Energy Commission in developing 
emergency piannlng priorities, and 

--facilitate State and local contacts- 

3 



The Atomic Energy Commission was made lead agency with 
-responsibility for developing and providing guidance to 
Stale and local governments in preparing radiological emer- 
gency response plans for fixed nuclear facilities and for 
reviewing and concurring in such clans. The Atomic Energy 
Commission also had other responsibikitles in coooeration 
with the other Federal agencies. All of those Atomic Energv 
Commission responsibilities are now being carried out by 
NRC's Office of International and State Programs. 

Executive Order 11725, dated June 27, 1973, transferred 
to other agencies certain functions of the Office of Emer- 
gency Preparedness. That agency's functions under the 
January 24, 1973, Federal Register Notice, and other func- 
tions, were transferrd to the General Services Administra- 
tion's Office of Preparedness (now Federal Preparedness 
Agency). 

A revised Federal Register Notice was issued on 
December 24, 1975. (See app. II. 1 The Federal Preparedness 
Agency, in cocperaticn with the other participating Federal 
agencies, developed this notice and will basically continue 
the prior assignments and assign responsibilities to the 
following additional agencies 

-- t5e Energy Research and Development Administration 
(EmA) I 

--the Department of Transportation, and 

--the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration 
(FDAA), Department of Housing and Urban Dcvelop- 
ment. . 

The most important change in the new notice is that it 
assigns emergency pfanninq resaonsibilities for transpor- 
tation incidents involving radioactive materials. 

To help the agencies carry out their assigned respon- 
sibilities, a Federal Interagency Central Coordinating Com- 
mittee on Nuclear Incident Emergency Planning was estab- 
lished early in 1973. Tne Central Coordinating Committee 
consisted of representatives of each of the five agencies 
named in the original Federal Register Notice, with the 
Atomic Energy Commission (now r!RC) representative as 
Chairman. When the December 24, 1935; Federal Register 
Notice was issued, representatives of ERDA, Department of 
Transportation, and FDAA became official members of the 
Central CoordinatingiCommiftee. 



DIRECT FEDERAL ASSISTANCE 
FOR RADfATIOtd ENERGE%CIES 

In 1961 an interagency comittee of Federal agency 
representatives developed the interagency radiological 
assistance plan to provide rapid and effective coordination 
and assistance in the event of a peacetime radiological 
incident. 

The purpose of this plan is to provide fos: 

--prompt arid effective radiological assistance as’ 
may be needed for protectfor, of public health 
and safety from hazards resulting from radiological 
incidents, 

--the CQOrd~XitiOR of Federal, State, and local 
radiolog ical Lesistance operations, and 

--the encouragement of the development of State and 
local plans and capabilities to cope with 
radiological incidents. 

The Interagency Committee on Radiological Assistance 
consists of rep-resentatives of the 13 signatory Federal 
agent ies ( including @RC] to the plan. The Committee is 
responsible for interpreting policy established by the plan, 
for obtaining Federal agency approval of changes to that 
policy, for updating the planr ;,nd for insuring that the 
administration and implesenLdtion of the plan are consistent 
with applicable Federal statutes .and Executive orders. 

EkDA is designated the agency responsible for direct- 
ing the administration, implementation, and application of 
the provisions of the plar with the cooperation of the 
other participating Federal agencies. ERDA carries out its 
responsibility through a National Ccordinating Office at 
ERDA Headquarters and regional coordinating offices at ERDA 
field offices, 

The other signatory agencies are charged with 

--making their resources available on request by the 
cogniza;lt ERDA national or regional coordinating 
office that is responding to a radiological 
incident , 

--providing a representative on the Interagency 
Committee on Radiological Ass’istance, 
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--furnishing capability data and other pertinen'i 
information to national and regional eoordir sting 
offices as required, 

--insuring that appropriate intraagency actions are 
taken to irrqlement t:,e plan, and _ 

--carrying out their radiological assistance support 
functions and making their administrative and . 
advisory capabilities available when requested by 
the ERDA national and regional coordinatirq offices. 



CHAPTER 2 

EFFORTS TO ASSIST STATES TO 
DEVELOP RADIATION EMERGENCY PLANS 

Local assist agencies, such as hospitals, fire 
departments, and lars enforcement agencies, had been con- 
tacted by the licensees at the six powerplant sites we 
visited, and agreements had been made for obtaining their 
assistance. The assist agencies understood their respon- ov 

sibilities and were prepared to respond to limited radiation .a (a 

emergencies at the powerplants. riRC's Office of Nuclear 
Reactor Regulation is reevaluating licensees' em<.igency J B \ 

Lo ad-" 

plans to insure that they meet present regulatory require- 
me,xts, particularly since some powerplants were licensed 
before the regulations specified what the plans must 
include. 

Because of their responsibility for protecting public 
health and safety, the States are expected to'deal with 
radiation emergencies which extend beyond powerplant sites. 
Generally, States have prepar& radiological emergency 
response plans: however, NRC's ev'aluations of many of these 
plans and our examination of four States' glans disclosed 
major deficiencies. 

Irt mid-1974, under its lead agency role, NRC inten- 
sified its efforts to get States to voluntarily develop 
adequate radiation emergency plans, As of December 1975, 
however, it was not ciear to what degree such efforts would 
improve State plans. 

INADEQUATE STATE RADIATION 
EMERGENCY PLAPJS 

In planning its efforts to evaluate State radiation 
emergency plans; tiRC gave first priority to those States 
which had operating nuclear powerplants within or near 
their borders. h'RC had some type of radiation emergency 
response planning document on file for fsch of the 24 
States with licensed nuclear powerplants and for 3 of 4 
States having borders within 10 miles of such plants. 
ARC's evaluations of States' radiation emergency plans 
show.zd that most of them had the following problems, to 
some extent. 

i 
--Poorly develcp'ed relationship to general State 

emergency plans. i 
/j i --vague concept of operations. 

I 1 
, I 
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--Fragmented organization, 

--ln&equate provisions Ear accident assessment, pro- 
tective response (including evacuation), and medical 
support. 

--Not integrated with plans of contiguous States.. 
I 

we. Unclear relationship between State and focal pIails. 

All four States we visited bad developed radiation 
, 

emergency plans. Our discussions with State and local 
officials and reviews of the State plans disclosed several 
areas that required more attention. 

--Inadequate training of State and local officials 
involved in radiation emergexcl acti:i:les. 

--Inadequate tzsting of plans by the States, although 
State officials acknowledged the need for corngrew 
hensive testing. 

--Xeak coordination between State and local assist 
agencies in defining authority and responsibility. 

In one example of this weak coordination, a county 
civil defense director told us he was unsure of whether he 
would be in charge in case of a radiation emergency at a 
nearby nuclear powerplant. We found that he was identified 
in the S;ate plan as having this responsibility. In 
another case, a local sheriff told us that he would be in 
charge of directing tne response to any radiation emergency 
1x1 his jurisdiction and‘ had planned accordingly. We found, 
however, that the State plan assigned this responsibility 
to a State official. 

/ 
Until State plans are comprehensively tested, there 

is no assurance that they can be effectively activated to 
deal with radiation emergencies. Under xhat were thought 
to be actual emergency conditions in one State, attempts to 
activate the radiation emergency plan failed. The State 
officials responsible for investigating radiation incidents 
were out of town and could not be reached. 

8 



The Advisory Committee cn Reac:or Safeguards’ haS 
recagnized the need for improved S tate radiation emergency 
response plans. In an April 1975 letter to the Chairman, 
KRC, the Committee pointed out the need for improvement in 
the State plans and coordination between States. on at 
least one occasio:1, the Committee recommended that a State 
have an adequate radiation emergency plan before operating 
a nuclear powerplant within the State. This recommendation 
was not adopted by NRC. NRC officials said that acceptance 
of the Committee's recommendations was optional, not 
mandatory. 

NRC officials advised us that they did not have the 
authority to either directly require States to develop 
adequate radiation emergency plans or to provide States 
with financial assistance in developing such plans. As 
of December 1975, NRC did not consider any State plan to 
have adequately addressed NRC's radiation emergency pian- 
ning gAdaxe. 

EFFORTS TO IMPROVE STATES' PLANS 

In an attempt to get States voluntarily to improve 
their radiation emergency plans, NRC intensified its efforts 
under its lead agency role beginning in mid-1974. 

The professional staff at NRC headquarters working to 
improve the plans was increased from one to three. Other 
efforts included improving radiation emergency planning 
guideLines for the States by issuing a "Guide and Checklist 
for Development and Evaluation of State and Local Govern- 
ment Radiological Emergency Response Plans in Support of 
Fixed Nuclear Facilities* (WA% 1293--revised December 
19741. This publication was developed in cooperation with 
other Federal agencies, States, the nuclear industry, and 
other interested parties and provides detailed planning 
objectives and guidance for developing radiation emergency 
plans. (See app. III, 1 It replaced a less detailed, 
interim version issued in November 1973. 

In its evaluations of State radiation emergency 
plans C NRC has been using the revised guide and checklist 
and has been providing formal comments to the States. 

IThe Advisory Committee on Reactor Safegudrds reviews safety 
studies and license applic,ations and reports to NRC on the 
hazards of production and utilization facilities and the 
adequacy of the facilities' safety and safeguards. These 
reports are required by law before NRC can issue operating 
licenses. 
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In cooperation with other Federal agencies, NRC has 
developed training programs in radiation emergency I ‘annins 
and is developing training programs in radiation emergency 
operations for State and local officials. 

Under the Deceniber 24, X975, Federal Regi.ster Notice, 
the Department of Transportation is responsible, in 
cooperation with NRC and the other Federal agencies, for 
developing guidelines to assist State and local governments 
in planning for transportation accidents involving rad’io- 
active materials. 

NRC completed its first evaluation of a State plan and 
sent out formal comments in June 1974. By iaovember 1975 
NRC had reviewed and cemented on 27 State plans. NRC 
found that the quality of the plans varied widely. While 
some plans addressed many of the elements in the revised 
guide and checklist, others were simply a list of telephone 
numbers of responsible State officials. 

A few States have responded to the NRC comments in 
yriting, others have responded verbally through meetings 
and telephone conversations, and still others have not 
responded at all. Two of those States that responded in 
writing agreed completely with NRC’s comments and were 
revising their plans accordingly, while two other States 
were critical of rJRC’s comments--one noting that since 
significant radiation accidents were so improbable, there 
was no justification for extensive radiation emergency 
planning. 

By December 1975 NRC had not concurred with any State 
plan and no target dates for such concurrence had been 
set. It was not clear to what degree NRC’s approach &f 
working with States on a voluntary basis would result in 
improved radiation emergency plans, particularly for States 
that had not assigned a high priority to developing adequate 
plans. 

NRC officials advised us that one of their primary 
problems was the lack of authority to provide financial 
incentives to States to develop adequate radiation emer- 
gency plans. The officials were primarily depending on 
PDAA to provide the incentive through its funding of the 
development of State general emergency. plans. 

Under the authority of the Disaster Relief Act of 
1974 (42 U.S,C. 51211, PDAA can grant States up to 
$250,000 to develop disaster;preparedness plans, programs, 
and capabil.ities. In additi n, FDAA can provide up to 

!8 
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$25,000 annually in matching funds to improve, maintain, 
and update these State plans. 

In mid-1974, howeverr FT?AA shifted away from encour- 
aging States to develop radiation emergency plans. At the 
July 1974 meeting of the Federa 1 Interagency Central Co- 
ordinating Committee, the FDAA representative stated that 
his agency could not help in persuading States to cevelop 
radiation emergency plans because it did net consider such 
plans to be a top priority under the grant program. The 
Coordinating Co,mmittee Chairma> noted at the time that this 
was a reversal of the prior PDAA position. 

As of May 22, 1975, the deadline for FDAA grant appli- 
cations, all 50 States, the District of ColumbiaI Puerto 
Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, the Trust 
Territory of the Pacific, and the Canal Zone had indicated 
either by letter of intent or formal application that they 
would apply for the grants. As of early in December 1975, 
FDAA had awarded grants to 43 States, Puerto Rico, Virgin 
Islands, District of Columbia, and the Trust Territory of 
the Pacific, Of the 43 States, 24 have operating nuclear 
powerplants and 1 has an operating ERDA facility. Of 
these 25 States, 6 provided for radiation emergency plan- 
ning in their grant work programs and 6 others provided 
for an analysis of the need for such planning. The 
remainkg 13 States did not address ra*giatior. emerger,cy 
planning at all. . * 

FDAA said that the primary objective of the grant 
program was to help develop State and local government 
plans and capabilities to assume and carry out their 
roles and responsibilities in the delivery of ?ederal 
assistance.in responding to disasters. While no States 
with nuclear facilities have beem denied grant funds for 
radiation emergency planninp, the States must concentrate 
first on basic disaster planning needs and those specific 
disasters to which they are most vulnerable. Assuming 
that a State’s basic disaster preparedness needs have 
been adequately addressed and there are grant funds 
remaining, FDAA regulations permit the State to amend its 
grant work plan to provide for radiation emergency response 
planning .and other specific disaster contingencies. 

In addition to FDAA's program, the Defense Civil 
Preparedness Agency annually provides funds to develop 
and support State civil defense activities--$35.6 million 
in fiscal year 1973 and $37.8 million in fiscal year 1974. 
These funds benefit radiation emergency activities by 
helping to maintain the civil defense organization that 
would be involved if radiation emergency glans were 



activated. There are no requirements under the funding 
agreements lqith States to require radiation emergency 
plans. As of June 1974, the Defense Civil Preparedness 
Agency had also donated over $718 million (original 
acquisition cost) in surplus Federal property for State 
civil defense purposes. 

Uncertain funding of formal --. . training programs , 

In addition ?o the general coordination of its member 
agencies ’ a :tivities related to radiation emergency plan- 
ning, the Coordinating Committee set up two task forces: 
one on training and exercises to develop radiation emer- 
gency planning and operations training c5urses for State 
and local agencies and the other on emergency instrumen- 
tation to develop guidance on establishing a radiation 
emergency instrumentation detection system. 

The Task Force on Training and Exercises submitted 
reports to the Coordinating Committee in May and July of 
1974 and recommended developing formal training courses to 
train State and local gave.rnment personnel i- radiation emer- 
gency planning and in radiation emergency operations. The 
task force prepared a gener31 course outline, an initial 
cost estimate, and a number of funding options for these 
courses. 

The bacic c@urse for training in radiation emergency 
planning hat’ been developed by a multiagency, State and 
nuclear industry grcup at the Defense Civil Preparedness 
Agency’s Staff College in Battle Creek, Michigan. The 
pilot course was conducted during March 1975, and the 
program was expected to continue through fiscal year 1976 
to provide training to 250 to 300 State and local govern- 
ment emergency planning personnel. 

The Coordinating Committee agreed with the funding 
proposal that called for the Defense Civil Preparedness 
Agency to fund the course development and NRC, L;e;d.?se 
Civil Preparedness Agency, Environmental Protection 
Agency, and Department of Bealth, Education, and Welfare 
to share the travel costs of attendees. The funding I 
requirements for these travel costs for fiscal year 1975-76 
were estimated at $28,000 for each of the four agencies. 

i 

By June. 1975 only NRC and the Def.ense Civil Prepared- 
ness Agency had contributed funds, although the Environ- 
mental Protection Agency was providing a daculty member 
for the Staff College. 



w a a June 30, 1975, letter, the Coordinating Committee 
Chairman requested funding commitments from the Defense 
Civil Preparedness Agency, Environmental Protection Agency, 
Department of Ezalth, Educationr and Melfare, and ERDA. 
NRC had already committed funds. The request gas based on 
training 250 State and local personnel and asked each 
agency for a total of $21,000 to fund 1 training session in 
fisc,.l year 1!375, 10 sessions in fiscal year 1976, and 2 
in r”isca1 year 1977. 

By December 1975 the -Environmental Protection Agency 
and the Defense Civil Preparedness Agency rad made 
written commitments to fund their shares. E!XDA had not 
budgeted such funds for fiscal year 1976 but said it would 
request funds for fiscal year 1977. The Department of 
Bealth, Education, and Welfare had not yet responded. 

In its July 1974 report on the training courses in 
radiation emergency operations, the task force estimated 
that developing and conducting the course would cost more 
than $3 million over the next 5 years. The Coordinating 
Committee did not know how it would fund this large amaunt. 
NRC and EPDA agreed in December 1974 to explore the 
feasibility of combining the task 'force recommendations for 
thir type of training with existing courses being offered 
by an ERDA contractor. 

To evaluate the contractor's capahLIities, a .;elect 
working group of Federal, State, and local government 
representatives attended an executive orientation course 
ir? February 1375, and the task force sent representatives 
to a pilot course in May 1975. jin reporting to the task 
force, both gioups concluded that the contractor di:. have 
the expertise and facilities to provide training in 
radiation emergency operations. They also agreed, however, 
that the contractor's present course needed considerable 
revision. 

The task force reconvened the select working group 
in November 1975 to meet and work with the ERDA contractor. 
This meeting r-suited in a revised traini.ng course outline 
for radiatioit emergency operations. The task force plans 
to meet in the near future to consider the revised course 
outline and formulate a proposal for the Central Coordi- 
nating Committee, 

I .- *portunities to improve 1 
o'n-the-job assistance progiam 

I i 
The Task Force on Trdining and Exercises also recom- 

mended the. short-term use \of a Federal Interagency Field 



Training Cadre TV provide on-the-job assistance to State 
and lOC& gOVE?~nirient pC?rSOnne~ having responsibilities Aor 

developing radiation emergency plans. 

This ad hoc interagency field assistance effort con- 
sists of a Washington headquarters Cadre Policy.Group and 
10 Regional Steering Comiiittees (1 in each standard Federal 
region). Efforts are being made to give this interagency 
effort official sanction so the participating agencies.can 
include it in their progran?zing and budgeting. 

The Cadre Policy Group consists of one member each 
from 

:-;-NRC's Office of International and State Programs, 

--Federal Preparedness Agency, 

--Defense Civil Preparedness Agency, 

--Environmental Protection Agency, 

--Federal Disaster Assistaxe Administration, and 

--Department of Bealth, Education, and Welfare. 

When the revised Federal Register Notice of December 24, 
1975, was issued, ERDA and the Department of Transportation 
also became official members of the Cadre Policy Group. 

The Regional Steering Committees are composed of 
designated regional counterparts to the Cadre Policy Group 
and representatives of other Federal agencies having some 
interest in radiation emergency planning. For example, the 
Regional Steering Committee in standard region L (Bostons 
Massachusetts) is composed of representatives of the Cadre 
Policy Group agencies plus the Federal Energy Administration 
and NRC's Office of Inspection and Enforcement. These 
latter NRC representatives do attend Regional Steering Com- 
mittee meetings but do not participate in meetings with 
State and local government representatives. 

For the actual visits to the various States, a Federal 
Interagency Field Training Cadre is drawn from among the 
members of the Cadre Policy Group and cognizant Regional 
Steering Committee. The actual membership of a-given cadre 
varies depending on the State to be visited and the purpose 
of the visit. The representative of rJRC's Office of 
International and State Programs acts as Cadre Policy 
Group leader and either chairs or designates the chairman 
for all Regional Steering Committee meetinqS. 

. i 
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In December 1974 RRC sent a letter to the State 
Governors advising them that a c :dre was available, at LO 
cost“to the State, for direct assistance oh specific 
radiation emergency planning needs. Examples of the types 
of assistance provided by a cadre include: interpretation 
and application of Federal rzkiiation emergency planning 
guidelines and development and/or critique of exercises 
based on a State’s radiation emergency plan. 

f 
The following priorities were established for cadre 

visits. 
. 

1. States which had operating nuclear facilities 
and had their radiation emergency plans reviewed 
by the WRC. 

2. Other States with opertting nuclear facilities. 

3. States contiguous to Gtatzs with operating 
facilities: 

4. States with nuclear facilitres rider construction. 

The first State was visited early in December 1974, and 
by November 1975 cadres had visited 12 States, of which 11 
had operating nuclear powerpbants within or near their 
borders. 

We accompanied a cadre on one of their State visits in 
which they were requested to assist in developing a training 
exercise to test the State’s emergency plan. The cadre in- 
eluded the Cadre Policy Group leader from NRC, a regional 
representative from the Federal Preparedness Agency, and 
headguar ters and regional representatives fron the Environ- 
mental Protection Agency, the Defense Civil Preparedness 
Agenw, and the Lkpartment of Realth, Education, and 
Welfare. 

‘At the conclusion of the 3-day visit, State officials 
thought the conference was successful and that the cadre 
was very helpful in planning an exercise to test the 
radiation emergency plan. 

i 

I * i 

i 

We agree that the cadre was helpful to the State, We 
did notice, however I that no member was familiar with the 
individual emergency plans for nuclear powerplants within 
the. State. Thee plans are prepared by licensees and 
reviewed and approved by NRC’s Office of Nuclear Reac’tor 
Regulation and identify local government commitments for 
providing assistance to licensees. We believe that NRC 

: representatives who are familiar with licensees’ emergency 
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pians could help State officials understand the problems 
between State and local plansd aspzcially Ln preparing 
exercises tti test the total response capability of the 
State, local governments, and licensels. 

In ccwwnting on our report, NRC stated that their 
field inspectors [Office of Inspection and Enforcenent) 
are not permitted to participate in meetinas with Skate 
and local officials to provide advice, assktancz, :+r 
training in preparing or implementing State plans. The 
basis for this restriction is to avoid any possible 
cl2 im of conflict of interest (whether real or appxent) 
on the part of the field inspectors. For example, 
events at licensed facilities which necessitate imple- 
menting the emergency plans or procedures are investigated 
by NRC field inspectors. The scope of such an investi- 
gation couid include an evaluation of both the actions 
taken by licensees and any response actions (if required) 
taken by State and locr?l gwernments. Therefore, the NRC 
field inspectors should not be placed in a position in 
which tiley may be called on t.o review and evaluate actions 
taken under plans which they helped to develop. 

NRC did atate, howeverl that the cadre program could 
be strengthened, as funding allowed, by assigning repre- 
sentatives from the Office of Internatix~al and State 
Programs to the NRC regional off ices where they could 
participate more actively with the States. 

NRC’:- Office of International and State Programs is 
currently operating this program with three professional 
staff members, all based at WRC headquarters. We believe 
NRC should assign a high priority -to providing the Office 
of International and State Programs with representatives. at 
least in the rJRC regional offices in Illinois, Pennsylvania, 
and Georgia, where they would have ready access to those 
States with 48 of the 56 nuclear powerplants currently 
licensed to operate. 

During the cadre visit that we attended, there were 
a number of questions raised concerning the ERDA radiolog- 
ical assistance program. The State personnel asked some 
basic questions about the program and whether it would 
send representatives to participate in a State drill. 
Baving representatives from the cognizant ERDA Operations 
Off ices on the cadres would, in our opinion, provide an 
opportunity to inform the State officials of the assistance 
offered under the program and to answer their questions 
about it. I!” i 

I 
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Ln commenting on our repxt, ERCG agreed with our 
recommendation that it assign representatives Erozn its 
regional Operation5 Offices to the cadres. It believes 
it can contribute to field assistance because of !cs 
experience in responding to real emergencies and its 20 
years of interaction: with various State .groups. 

NRC officials vere pleased with the overall partic- 
ipation of the various agencies on the Federal Interagency 
r”ield Training Cadres. Some of the Regional Steering Con- 
mittees, however, were much more active than others in 
working with the States, pr inszily becau?e of the efforts 
of individual Steering Comm2ttee representatives. On the 
other hand, some Steering Committee representatives showed 
that they had scant knowledge of the purpose and operations 
of the cadres and chat they were not contributing to the 
program. 

The Cadre Policy Group has developed a document which 
has been in draft form for more than a year entitled "Role 
of the Regional Steering Committee in State and Local 
Government Radiological Emergency Response Planning." 
This document provides detailed listings of the responsi- 
bilities of each Federal agency regarding Steering Commit- 
tee operations, including cross references to applicable 
sections of the NRC "Guide and Checklist," (See on p. 9 
and app. III.) The document also includes guidance on 
cadre evaluations of State and local radiation emergency 
plans I 

STATES’ VTEWS OF FEDSRAL ROLE 
IN RADIATION EMERGENCY PLANNING 

We asked r:sponsible State officials what they felt 
the Federal role shculd be in radiation emergency planning. 
Following is a summary of some of the principal comments 
made by the officials in the four States we visited. Most 
of the comments, or similar ones, were made by officials 
from at least two of the States, 

--Federal grant funds are not the answer if they are 
only available for a specified time and purpose, 
because programs initiated with Federal funds must 
be maintained with Stat-e funds or drOFp?d after 
the grant period. The staff working under the 
grant must either be existing staff; which may tend 
to qtead- them too thin, or added staff, which 
presents a personnel problem when the grant work 
is completed. 



--A task force apprcach or coordinated effort on the 
part of the Federal agenci s introapred in emergency 
planning could (4) provide funding continually to 
the States so that State organizations responsive 
to the interest of these Federal agencies could be 
established and maintained, (2) eliminate dupli- 
cation of effort since data developed by State 
organizations would be available to all of tne 
interested Federal agenciesp and (3) provide . 
readily available resource people from the * 
different Federal agencies for information and 
guidance to the States. 

---NRC should establish a traveling training team 
which would conduct seminars at the individual 
States. One seminar should be directed at the 
role of the police (both State and local) in 
both fixed-facility accidents and transportation 
accidents. Another should be directed at the 
role of State officials who are involved in the 

,radiat;on emergency plan. Also N&2 should use 
the existing State training organization to 
develop both Skate instructors and training 
ma:- ..:ial. 

--lb NRC nor ERq.9 should assume direct 
reL Ibilitqy ind authority .=or coping with 
an &.2nsive radiation hazard within States, 
a- toi; is a State function. 

--Statewide drills to test the radiation emer- 
gency plan may not be practical; however, 
limited tests are necessary, especially of 
communications systems. 

COlKLUSIONS 

All State plans for dealing with radiation emergencies 
need improvement. Adequate emergency plans for coping with 
radiation accidents, however small the probability, are 
necessary to protect the public health and safety. 

Since intensifying its effort5 to 
develop radiation emergency plans, NRC 
by: 

assist States to 
hbS made progress 

--Revisina its guidelines .for developing and 
evaluating.State andl1oca.l radiation emergency 
response plans. 

! 
--Evaluating State on a priority.basis. 

/ 
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--In conjunction with other Federal agencies, 
‘develoning training programs for State and 

local ufficials. 

Using Federal Interagency Field Training Cadres can 
be an effective ineans of assisting State and local govern- 
ments in radiation emergency clanning.. The success of the 
effort, howeverp depends substantially on the commitment 
and knowledge of the Federal representatives who deal 
directly with State and local officials. The Cadre Pol.icy 
Group should work with the participating Federal agencies 
to see that fully qualified representatives are assigned 
to the Regional Steering Committees. The guidance on 
Steering Committee operations should help improve their 
activities and should be issued in fincll form as soon as 
possible to remove them from their ad hoc status. 

The efforts of the cadres in dealing with State and 
local officials could be improved by the participation of 
full-time regional representatives of NRC’s Qffice of 
International and State Programs who are familiar with 
licensees’ emergency plans and representatives of ERDA’s 
regional Operations Qffices who are familiar with the 
radiological assistance pr-ogra~m. These representatives 
could help provide State and local officials with a 
better understanding of licensees’ emergency planning and 
of Federal assistance available to help them deal with 
radiation emergencies. 

The success of Federal efforts to improve State 
radiation emergency plans now depends substantially on how 
committed the States are to developing adequate plans. 
The extent of those commitments is not yet clear. 

To improve the chances of success of the Federal 
efforts, NRC may have to consider alternatiwes which would 
provide greater leverage under its lead agency role in 
getting States to prepare adequate radiation emergency 
plans. For example, as legislative alternatives, NRC 
could be given authority through the Federal Preparedness 
Agency to provide funds to supplement States in developing 
radiation emergency plans 

--under a grant program specifically authorizing 
such funds or 

--under a program providing NRC with contract 
authority. - 

NRC has contracts with some States to monitor radiation 
aroun3 nuclear facilities. Such contracts could be expanded 
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to supplement States’ development and maintenance of 
radiation emergency response capabilities. A contractual 
arrangement could answer States’ objections to cant inuinq 
support of programs started with short-term Federal 
funding. 

Examples of more readily available administrative 
alternatives would be for NRC and the Federal Preparedness 
Agen.cy , with the assistance of the Office of Management 
and Budget, to: 

--Work with PDAA to encourage the States to use part 
of their' FDAA grant funds to develop radiation 
emergency plans, particularly those ; *tes that 
did not address such planning in their grant uork 
plans. 

--Work with the Defense Civil Preparedness Agency 
to encourage the States to use part of their civil 
defense assistance to develop an3 oaerate radiation 
emergency plans. 

There is also- a need to resolve the delays in funding 
training programs for State and local personnel. If such 
delays cannot be resolved in a timely manners there may be 
a need for NRC and the Federal Preparedness Agency to ask 
the Office of Management and Budget to provide adequate 
funding through the participating Federal agencies. 

If Federal efforts to improve State radiation emer- 
gency plans are unsz,ccessful, NRC would have to determine 
whether it should continue to license nuclear facilities 
in States without adequate radiation emergency plans. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CHAIRMAN, NRC, 
AND THE ADMINISTRATOR, ERDA 

We recommend that the Chairman, NRC, in coordination 
with the Director, Federal Preparedness Agency, periodically 
report to the Congress on the status of Federal efforts in 
assisting States to develop adequate radiation emergency 
plans, setting out: 

--The States ’ actions in improving their plans. 

--The relationships and commitments of the various 
Federal aqenc ies involved. 

--Any recommendations for legislation or other pians 
to enable NRC to get States to prepare adequate 
radiation emergency plans. 1 J - 
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Be also recommend that: 
. 

--The Chairman, NRC, provide t'le '3ffice of Pnter- 
national and State Programs with representatives 
at the NRC regional offices to participate with 
the Pederal Interagency Field Training Cadres and 
to provide for direct co‘mmunications between tha"c 
Office and State and local officials. 

--The Administrator, ERDA, assign representatives 
of the cognizant ERDA Operations Offices to 
participate with the Federal Interagency Fieid 
Training Cadres. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

In cor&enting on our proposed report, NRC disagreed, 
with the first recommendation. It felt that we had pro- 
vided no rationale for recommending the status report and 
that no useful purpose would be served since it already 
providd an annual report to the Congress on its yearly 

. 

activities and provided an annual report to the Federal 
Preparedness Agency on the status of emergency planning 
activities. 

Congressional interest in radi-’ =&ion emergency response 
planning has been expressed in the public media and in 
personal contacts with GAO staff members, In addit ion, 
the Joint Committee on "tomic Energy specifically requested 
that NRC report on actions taken or planned to correc.t the 
deficiencies in State radiation emergency plans noted by 
the Advisory Committee on Reactor‘Safeguards. (See p. 9.1 
We believe the Congress should be kept informed on the 
status of these State plans, particularly :;i.nce this 
interagency effort was initiated over 3 years ago and NRC 
still does not fully concur with any State plan. Neither 
of the annual reports NRC mentioned provide the Congress 
with detailed information on the three areas specified 
in our recommendation. < 

NRC and ERDA agreed with our recommendations that 
they provide representatives to strengthen the interagency 
field assistance program. Their specific comments are 
included on pages 16 and 17, respectively. 
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. CHAPTER 3 -- 

SCOPE OF REVIEW - 

we did our work at: 

--NRC’s region III, Gfen 911~3, Illinois. 

--rJRC headquarters, Bethesda, Waryland. 

--ERDA's Chicago Operations Office, Argonne, 
Illinois. 

--Defense Civil Preparedness Agency, Department 
of Defense, Washington, D.C. 

-- FDAA , Department of Housing and Urban Develop- 
ment, Washington, D.C. 

--Federal Preparedness Agency, General Services 
Administration, Washington; D.C. 

--Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 
Washington, D.C. 

--Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, 
D.C. 

--10 nuclear powerplants at 6 sites in 4 States. 

--The corresponding local and State agencies for 
each powerplant site. 

Our work at NRC region III' included discussions with 
officials responsible for evaluating and monitoring licens- 
ees' emergency plans and reviews of inspection reports and 
other related documents. 

We discussed the agencies' responsibilities in assisting 
States to develop radiation emergency plans with officials 
of NRC: Defense Civil Preparedness Agency; Environmental 
Protection Agency: Federal Disaster Assistance Administration: 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; and Federal 
Pr,eparedness Agency. 

We discussed the radiological.assistance proqram with 
ERDA officials and reviewed related documetis. 

We discussed emergency response plans with officials 
at 10 nuclear powerplants, including their agreeDents with ; 

1 : _' I 
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. 

t 
I t local authorities to 05tain emergency assistance. Be % 
; 

discuss& with Pok-sl authorities their understanding of 
these assistance agreements, and we observed their emer- 

i 
gency facilities and equipment. 

We reviewed State ulans and held discnssions with 

I 
State officials responsible for radiation emergency 

j 

planning to find out what plans had been or were being 
developed, any problems encountered in the deveiopment of 
the plans, and their views on what the Federal role in 

i CL&is area should be. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

FEDERAL REGISTEL1_NOTICE 
ASSIGNING FEDERAL RESPONSIBILITIES FOR 

RADIOLOGICAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLANNING ASSISTAdCE 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

FEDERAL REGLSTZR NOTI",E 
ASSIGMING PEDE.WL RESPONSIBILITIES FOR 

R4DIOLOGICAL EMERGE@4 
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APPENDPX III APPENDIX III 

AREAS TO BE ADDRESSED 
J.N STATE R&DIATICN EMERGENCY PLANS' 

Assign the authority and responsibility for emergency 
planning within all levels of State and local government. 

Identify Emergency response support organizations 
including a description of specific response capabilities. 

Establish mutual support arrangements with contiguo:ls 
States. 

Establish liaison with Federal assist aaencies, nuclear 
facilities, and others capable of assisting in an emergency. 

Determine the need and procedures for notifications 
and exchange of information. 

Develop comprehensive communications systems. ' 

Establish control over the dissemination of public 
information. 

Identify equipment and facilities needed, their 
location, and availability. 

Identify and coordina!a the methods, systems, and 
1 equipment to be used by State and local governments and 

i 
nuclear facilities for assessing emergencies. 

5 
a 

Establish protective response measures for reacting 

i 

to the spread of contamination. 

. . Establish systems for assessing and limiting radiation 

1 
exposure. 

t 
i 

Identify and establish the role of medical facilities 
in caring for contaminated persons. 

i 

. / Coordinate plans for recovery'and reentry to evacuated 
offsite areas. 

1 Summarized from "Guide and Checklist for Development and 
Evaluation of State and Local. Government Radiological 
Emergency Response Plans in Support of Fixed Nuclear 
Facilities,“ revised 12/l/74 {WASH-1293). 
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APPENDIX IfI ’ APPENDIX III 

Provide for testing and ev’aluation CL the radiation 
emergency plan tk~rough Deriodic drills and exercises. 

Establish and maintain training Drogr.am for State 
and local persorxel and coordinate it with training 
program of nuclear facility E icensee. 

’ Provide for annual review and updating oE radiation 
emergency plans. 
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APFENDIX IV 

Tenure of office --- 
TQ From .- 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMIviISSION 

CHALRMiN: 
William A, Anders Jan. 1975 Present 

DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF 
INTERNATIONAL AND STATE 
PROGRAMS: 

Joseph D. Lafleur, Jr. batting) Sept. 1975 
Herbert H. Brown Jan. 1975 

Present 
Sept. 1975 

DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF NUCLEAR 
REACTOR REGULATION: 

Benard C. Rusche 
Edson G. Case (acting) 

DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF ' 
I%PECTION AND ENFORCEMENT: 

John G. Dauis (acting) 
Donald F. Knsth 

Wr. 1975 
Jan. 1975 

Jan. 1976 
Jan. 1975 

Present 
Apr. 1975 

Present 
Jan. 1976 

PRI-"IFAL OFFICIALS 
RESPO:~SIBLE FOX 

a ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 

ADMINISTRATOR: 
Robert C. Seemans, Jr. Jan. 1975 Present 

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR 
ENVIRONMENT AND SAFETY: 

James L, Liverman 

I 

Jan. 1975 Present 

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSIgN' 

CHAIRNAB: 
Dixy Lee Ray 
James R. Schlesinger 

Feb..' 1973 Jan. 1975 
hug, 1971 'eb. 1973 

bn January 19, 1975, the Atomic Energy Commission was 
abolished and its responsibilities as discussed in this 
report were transferred to NRC. 
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APPEND1 x IV 

GENERAL &WAGER.- 
Robert 0. Thorne (acting) 
John A. -Erlenine 
Robert E. Hollingsworth 

APPEprDlX'IV 

Tenure of offire 
From 'To - 

Jan. 197.5 Jan.' 1975 
Jan. 1974 Dec. 1974 
Aug. 1964 Jan. 1974 

ASSISTANT GENERAL MMAGER FOR 
BhOWEDICAL AHD EWIRONHMENTAE 
RESEARCH AND SAFETY PROGRAMS: 

James L. Livernan May 

DIRECTOR OF REGULATION: 
L. #arming Huntzing Oct. 

DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF 
GOVERNHENT LIAISON:' 

Herbert E. &own 
Clifford K. Beck 

Apr. 
May 

DIRECTOR OF LICENSING: 
Edson G, Case {acting) 
John F. O'Leary 

July 
July 

DIRECTOR OF REGULATORY 
OPERATIONS: 

Donald f. Knuth 
Frank Ei #ruesi 
Lawrence D. Low (acting) 

Jc f.y 1973 Jan. 1975 
July 1972 June 1973 
Apr. 1972 June i972 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

SECRETARY OF DEFEXSE: 
Donald Runsfeld 
James R. Schlesinger 

Nov. 1975 Present 
July 1973 Nov. 1975 

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE WI+ ; 
PREPAREDNESS AGENCY: / 

John E. Davis , ! 
j I 
I , 

1973 Jan. 1975 

I.971 Jan. 1975 

1974 
1972 

. 

Jan. 1975 
Apr. 1974 * 

1974 Jan. 1975 
1972 June 1974 

1969 Present 

1 Before May 1972, thi-; *!;? :._ qffice of: Civil Defense. 
I 

t 
I 
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